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PREFACE. 

Tim Franco-Amcric:m Jctous were issued under authority of the 
French Government, to commemorate the colonization of Canada nod 
of the :Mississippi valley; and also lo glorify the extension of .French 
rnle in tl1c New World. 

Originally these Jetons were struck in gold for the King's cabinet; 
in sih 7 er, 1,ronze and coppe1· for distribution nnd sale. 

Owing to the fact thrit the French i\lint preserves and uses the dies 
of mccbls, tokens and jetons, numerous restl'ikcs and combinations of 
dies, varying from the originals, hrive at \'arious limes been issued. 
These, while not of equal value or interest with the origiurils, must yet 
be recognized as forming part of the series. 

The original issues are struck on thin planchets, the milling is light 
or wanting. Tn early restrikcs, the planchets are thicker, the impres
sions bolder, the edges frequently milled or reeded, traces of letters 
entering into the con1position of the words "n.rgcnt" or " bronze" are 
frequently Yisihle. In late reslrikes the plauchets are larger, the die 
are heavy and retouched, the headed circles or milling rire bold, and 
the edge is plainly stamped with the name of the metal. 

The following numbers, described i11 this list,, are unquestionably 
originals: 1, 2, 3, ll, 13, l6, 18, 19, 23, 25, 26, 32, 33, 3·1, 35, 36, clO, -n, 
,J.2, 43, •H, 45. 

These arc probably c:lrly restrikea: 5, 9, 10, 11, 17, 22, 27, 39, •16, 
47, cl.9. 

The following arc recenl restrikes: 4, 6, 7, 12, 14, 15, 20, 21, 24, 28, 
29, 30, 31, 37, '.SS, •18, 50, 51. 

Among Americans, Professor Charles E. Anthon was the first to tum 
his attention to the sul>_icct. The result of his observations was em
bodied in an article published in ,he American Journal of Numismatics 
for January, 1870. Uc was followed by the Hon. Ceo. i\l. Pal"Sons, 
who wrote ri scholarly and exh:iusti1•e treatise on these Jctons, from 
an historic:ll point of view, likewise publislJCd in the American Journal 
of Numisrurilics, and subsequ ·ntly reprinted in pamphlet form. 
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General descriptive lists of Franco-American Jetons have also been 
published in Zay's "Histoirc Monetaire de Colonies Frnnc;rdscs," in 
Betts' "American Colonial Tiisto,·y lllustrntecl by Contemporary il[ecl
als," in Leroux'•· Le i\Icclaillier du Cnnacb," and in Breton's" i\lonnaies 
and J ctons du Canacl!i." 

The first attempt at detailed descriptions of the Fmnco-American 
Jetons was made by the writer iu the c,itnlogue of the J. V. Palmer 
sale, January, 1S84, where 22 different specimens were offered, all 
minutely described and illustrated by a photogravure plate. Subse
quently a list descriptive of 27 pieces was published in Numisma for 
March, 1S81. 

Through the thoughtful assistance of a prominent collector, who has 
made the study and collecting of Frnnco-Aruerican Jctons n special 
featnrc iu his Cnuacln series, the publicntion of a rcvi ell :u1cl enlnrgccl 
list became first n possibility and finally a reality. Aiming at absolute 
accuracy, the writer hns confined himself to the description of specimens 
actually before his eyes, and it i • possible thnt some varieties may have 
escaped his observation. \Vilh the encl in view of perfecting and com
pleting this list, the author respectfully solicits collectors interested in 
tlie subject to send to him for description nny specimens from clics not 
enumcrnlcd, or to inform ltlm of combinations of dies in their collections 
not mentioned in this list. Finally, it is incerely hoped that this little 
work may be of prncticnl use to collectors in the arrangement and 
classification of specimens, nnd in est:iblishing their relative rarity nncl 
,aluc. 

Lesjetons franco-amuricains, l:ruis sous le rcgne de Louis XV, alors 
quc In souvcrainet6 de la France snr ses vnstes colonies nmeric,iines 
parnissnit s'affcrmir et se dcvelopper, ofi\·ent un intcr<':t tout pnrticnlior 
anx collectionneurs c:iuadiens. 

i\falgre tons les changemcnls qui sont survenus, clc puissants liens 
de sang et de l:rngue unissenl aujourcl'lrni encore Jes Cnnncliens fran9ais 
:l. In mere-pntric, et tout ce qui pcul !cur rappeler l'ancienne domination 
franc;nise constitue pom cux un sujet cl'intcrcssnntcs etudes et de cloux 
souvenirs. 

C'e,t clone nrnc nu vif plaisir quc j'oll'rc ,\ mes cunfriJres canaclicns 
cetle petite rnonogrnpltle clans lnquollo sont clecritcs toutes Jes varietes 
des jctons franco-nm6ticains qni sont tomb6es sons ruon observation 
jusqu',i ce jour. 

Q,uc cet ouvrnge soit pour cux cl'une utilite pratiquc est lo souhait 
<]UC je fonue en le leur pri:sentaut. 

ED. FRO SARD. 
NEW YOllK, December 30. 1898. 



COMPANY OF THE EAST AND WEST INDIES. 

1723. 

1. Obve,·se, A cl'owned o,·al shield, beal'ing a conical moun
tain before which a rivel'-goc1, seated, holds a steering-oar erect in 
his right band; his left a!'m leans on an nro from which water is 
tlowing; the upper part of the shield i spangled with nine tlenl's
<le-lis. .. upportc,·s, Indian princesses armed with bows; to r., 
1 n; ex. co~rr.,GNrn ni,;s IND};s I 1723 

Reve1·se, A ship with swelling canvas, sailing to left, SPEM 

,\ UGET OPES QUE PA RAT, 

Milled l,order, plain edge. ilvcr. 30.* 

2. Same as the preceding, but in copper. 30. 

1725. 

"· Obve1·se, 1311st of Louis XV, facing r.; the hair, with a 
heavy lock over the ear and cheek, is tied by a ribbon behind the 
neck, and falls in two wa\'y curls over the boulder and back ; 
one point of the hair touches the angle of Lin the legend; close 
fitting neck-tie, open coat with two buttons showing, and an 
Order band O\'er the shoulder, LUD. xv. REX 0EIRISTIANrss. : 
ex. J.C.R. in slanting scl'ipt monogram. 

ReVerse, A ri\'er-god seated, his right arm re ts on an urn 
from which water is flowiug; with his left baud he holds a cornu
copia in an upright position; his left foot rests upon an alligator 
emerging frnm the river to r. L.\l'E SUA D0:-fA REPENDIT; ex. 
TRESOR ROYAL I 17:!5 

Silver. 2!J. 

"The rnountniu is allusive to Mo11t Ilea! or Monll'enl where the Coropaguie 
cles Indes bad its ceuLral house, still standing in Jacques Cn.rUer Square, and 
the river-god tot.he t. Lawrence rivei·. 
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FRENCH-AMERICAN JETONS. 

In general tbc obvel'ses of these jetons bear a bust of Louis 
XV, fociDg to tbe right, and bave the legend LUD. xv. REX oams
TIA:-/rss. '!'be size is :l9 to 30 mm. 

1751. 

-L Obvei·se, ame as No. 3, but a strongel' impression and 
deeper milling; the die retouched. 

Reverse, An Indian princ,·ss acl vancing to t., nrmed with bow 
nnd quil'CI'; he turns hel' head slightly to 1·., looking at a cluster 
of growing lilies; a river and trees to l., SUB o.,rnr SIDERG 

CREscusT; ex. COL. Fn,1:-;c, 01, I LAM. 1751 
ARGENT on edge. ii ver. 

5. Obverse, Laureatecl bust, four berl'ics to the leaves; oue 
heavy, wavy lock of hnir over ear; another passes behind tbe 
shoulder and extends under it; clo e-fiU.ing necktie; cuirass or
namented with fh-e lily flowers, two borizoutally on the upper 
border, three pel'pendicularly under an Order band ; ring between 
legend and milliDg; ex. o. v. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. -!. 
Heavy milling, reeded edge. Silver. 

6. Obvei·se, Laureateil lrnst as on No. 5; the triangular sec
tion of the cuirass under the O1'cler band is entirely lilied with 
two broad twigs of laurel; o. v. under boulder. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of r o. -1-. 
BRONZE on plain edge. Copper. 

7. Obvei·se, Bnst laureate, etc., as last; the triangular section 
of cuira sunder band of Order is ornamented with but one twig 
of laurel, three point of leaves in upper section; ex. o. v. 

Reverse, . ame as rev. of No. 4. 
ARGENT on plain edge. Silver. 

8. Same as last, but bon1er lightly milled, plain edge. 
Copper. 

9. Obverse, Same as No. 6. 
Reverse, Same as rnv. of No. 4, with the addition of an alli

gator issuing from water to left. 
Narrow milling, plain edge. Silver. 
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.LO. Same as last. Copper. 

11. Obverse, Bust laureate, heavy lock of hair over ear and 
cheek, close-fitting necktie, and cuirass bearing three lilies in its 
upper border, four perpendicularly under band of Order, the lower 
one merging into milling, D. v. beneath. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 9. 
Milled border, plain edge. Pewter. 

12. Obverse, Full bust, with long flowing hair, close-fitting 
uecktie, band of Order, and coat with three buttons; on shoulder, 
DlJ VIVJERS, lower CLlrl o[ hair beneath. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 9. 
cu,vRE on plain ellge. Copper. 

175:2.. 

13. Obverse, Bust in civil coa.t, one button to r. of band of 
Order; the ha.ir lightly tied by ribbon bow behind, falls in two 
slender lock , one over shoulder, the other follows line of back 
a.nd terminates under shoulder; e:c. n. oov1v. 

Revei·se, Lightly draped figure of Mercury, wings to cap and 
feet, holding caduceus iu right baud, flies over sea to l.; buildings 
in background, rocks to left, inscribed c. N. R.; OTRIQOE FACTT 

CO)L\IERCIA MUNDO; e:c. COL. FRANC. DE I LAM 1752. 
Milled edge. Silver. 

1'1. Obverse, Bust la.ureate, the hail' short, bust lightly draped, 
with lion claw. 

Revei·se, Same as rev. o[ No. 13. 
Plain edge inscribed ARGENT. Silver. 

15. Same as last. BRONZE on edge. Coppel'. 

16. Same a~ last. Thin planchet. Copper. 

17. Obverse, Crowned arms of the French West Indies Co., a 
palm tree in a field of gold, Iuc1ian chiefs, armed with clubs, iis 
supporters; broad scrolls beneath, one to right inscribed o v; 
PROTJWIT ET P,\SCIT; e:c. 175:2.. 

Revei·se, Same as rev. of No. 13. 
Heavy milling, reeded edge inscribed ARGENT. Silver. 
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1 c. Same as last. Copper, plain edge. 

19. Obverse, Same as No. 17. 
Reverse, Cro,rned shield, bearing a ship, lilies above, (the arms 

of the city of N antcs,) palm branches at sides, the whole sur
rounded by a rope tied in lovers' knots; DE LA Jr.\1Rm DE un 

DELLAlH:E PRT ET SESL DU PR, DE NA:-ITBS 

Plain edge; copper. 

1753. 

20. Obverse, Same as No. 5. 
Rev1wse, Radiant sun ove1· two hemispbe1·es connected iu their 

centre by a straight line, divided to indicate degrees of longitude, 
and surrouncle<1 in their circumference by other lines, with divi
sions for degrees of latitncle. On tbe outlines of the eastern 
hemisphere arc the letters oc. SE ER ASl M D s. (mei· d1t sucl ?) 
Mn. 1 (mei· des Incles ?) ; 011 the western, PA .ur. s (pews Americae 
Septentrionr!lis), ~r D N (mer du nol'd), M. D. SUD (mer dit sucl), 
,ur. :u (Ame-ri2ue me-riclionale), T. A:-.T.\ (ten·e ant1wtique), s,1Trs 

UNUS UTHIQUE; (IQ;, COL l;'RA:-iC. J DE L'A~[. 175~ 
Plain edge inscribed ARGENT. Silver. 

2l. Obve1·se, Same as No. 12. 
Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 20. 
Copper, cu,vRE 011 edge. 

22. Obuel'se, Undraped bust, the hair flowing and filleted; un-
der the bn tJ.C.R. in script monogram. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 20. 
Reeded edge. 

23. Obverse, Unclrapcd bust, the hair flowing and filleted; 
nncler bust F.M in script monogram. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. :lO. 
Copper. 

2-1. Same as last, but dies retouched, hence bolder ,vork. 
Copper, cu1vRE on edge. 
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1754. 

25. Obverse, Large undrnped bust, lanreate, the hair very 
short; beneath bust n ouv1v i:> 

Revei·se, Three beavers at work to left, brook in centre, maize 
plants to right, under the largest of these c . N . R . ; NON JNFE -

RIORA ~!ETALLis; ex. coL. FR,INC. DE I L',ur. 1754. 
Reeded edge. Silver. 

26. Obverse, U ndraped bust, lameate, border of coat of mail at 
truncation, rm. beneath. 

Revei·se, Same as rev. of No. 25. 
Copper. 

2i. Ohvei·se, ame as No. 11. 
Revei·se, Same as rev. of No. 25. 
Heavy milling, plain edge. Copper. 

28. Obverse, Same as No. 12. 
Reve1·se, Same as rev. of No. 25. 
cu1VRE on plain edge. Copper. 

29. Obverse, mall bust dmped and laureate, without berries 
to leaves; J C.R. in large script monogram under bust. 

Revei·se, 'ame as rev. of No. 25. 
ARGENT on plain edge. 'ilver. 

30. Obvei·se, S:i.me as last, but the monogram under bust is 
smaller and lower. 

Reverse. ame as rev. of No. 25. 
ARGENT on plain edge. Silver. 

31. ame as last, BRONZE on edge. Copper. 

32. Obverse, Bust in close-fitting necktie and cuirass, draped 
from left shoulder to breast; the hair with heavy curl over right 
cheek, tied behind with ribbon-bow, falls in t1rn curls over shoul
der; cl raped cuirass with three rivets to right of broad baud of 
Order, and six over the shoulder, LUD. xv. REX CBRISTIANSS. 

the period opposite to central part of s; ex. J.C.R. iu slanting 
script monogram. 

Reverse, Same as rev. o[ No. 25. 
Edge milled. Silver. 
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33. Obvei·se, Same as last, but periocl :ifter s. low, and lacks 
monogrnm under bust. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 25. 
Lightly engrailec1 edge. Silver. 

1755. 

3-!. Obverse, Unclr:ipecl bust, laureate, two berries to leaves, 
border of cont of mail with five rivets, rm beneath. In legend, 
the closing s. far from bust. 

Reverse, A Greek galley, from the mast of which hangs a 
beaver pelt, c'ON viuus AUREO; ex. COL. FRANC. DE I LA~l. 

1755. 
Edge lightly engrailed. ~ilver. 

35. Obverse, Very similar to Inst, one berry in laurel leaves, 
last s in legend closer to bust. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 3-!. 
Reecled edge. Silver. 

36. Obverse, Bust draped in lion-skin, one claw hanging 
beneath; the hair tiecl with a ribbon-bow, falls in one lock behind 
shoulder, I'm beneath. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 34. 
Edge plain. Copper. 

37. Obvei·se. Very similar to last; the period after closing s 
of legend a trifle higher and closer to clrapery. 

Retouched dies; plain edge inscribed ARGENT. Silver. 

38. Same as last. BRONZE on edge. Copper. 

39. Obverse, Same as No. 11. 
Reve-Ne, Same as rev. of No. 3,1. 

40. Obverse, Neptune standing on the waves, a trident in bis 
right hand, a caduceus in bis left, OT TOTO SERVET co~mERCIA 

MUNDO ; e~. MARINE I 1741. 
R<merse, Same as rev. of No. 34. 
Light milling, lightly engrailed. Copper. 
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1755. 

41. Obverse, U ndraped bust, laureate, in flowing hair, three 
berries to leaves, R. F;i;,,,, distant from truncation, beneath. 

Reverse, Bees swarming across waters, from one bee-hive to 
another, SEDE)r NON ANr~cu:-.r )CUTANT; ex. COL, FRANC. DE I L',,lr. 

1755. 
Edge lightly engrailed. Silver. 

42. Obvel'se, Same as No. 34. 
Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 41. 
Plain edge. ilver. 

43. Obve1'Se, Bust, laureate, short hair, long unclraped neck, m 
beneath. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. ,H. 

1757. 

41. Obverse, Undrapecl bust, laureate, two berries to leaves, 
R. Fitiu,, beneath, nearer bust, otherwise very similar to No. 41. 

Revei·se, Marn armed with upli[tecl spear and French shield, 
and Neptune with trident, advance on a shell toward rocky 
shore nt left, PARAT ULTO[A TERRA TR.IU~[PFI0S; ex. COL. FRANC. 

J DE L',UU:RIQUE I 1757. 
Edge lightly ruilled. ilver. 

45. Obvei·se. 'ame as No. 33. 
Reve?'Se. Snme as reverse of No. 44. 
Plain edge. Silver. 

1758. 

4G. Obvei·se, Large undrapcd bust, laureate, one lock of hair 
falls over neck, another behind back, its end curling under 
shoulder; the point of bust is flat and touches milling; u. nuvrv 
close to truncation. 

Reve?"Se, A flock of sea-eagles tlying over the sea toward shore 
at left, view of city in background, EADEM Tll.,'-NS AEQUOR,'

vmTus; ex. coL. FRANC. DE I L~r. 175 . 
ARGENT on milled edge. Sih·er. 
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47. Obverse, Same ns No. 11. 
Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 46. 
Plain edge. Copper. 

48. Obverse, Snme ns No. 12. 
Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 46. 
cu1vRE on edge. Copper. 

49. Obverse, Bnst, laureate, in cuirass, very similar to No. 11, 
but inner ring and border of three fleurs-de-lis above and three 
under band of Order; D. v. beneath. 

Reverse, Same ns No. 116. 
Plain edge. Copper. 

50. Obverse, Undraped bust, laureate, three berries to branch, 
the hair tied behind with ribbon-bow; R. F;u,,s, beneath, similar 
to No. 44, but a trifle larger script. 

Reverse, Same as rev. of No. 46. 
Plain edge inscribed ARGENT. ii ver. 30. 

51. Same as last. BRONZE on edge. Copper. 

52. Medal. Obvei·se, Mercury at seashore, bis right hand to 
ear; behind him two frigates bearing the ensigns of Ireland and 
France, sail side by side, eugaged iu cannouacling, SALVS JN 

FLvcrIBvs; ex. srarvs RERVM I P PW 
Reverse, Indian at seashore, bis left foot on alligator, holds bow 

in left hand and poised arrow in right, in threatening posture, 
looks toward right at a crowned female figure seated upon a sea
horse, temple of l<'ame in her right band, a sceptre in her left, at 
her feet a cornucopia scattering its gifts upon the shore, SED 

MOTOS PRAEST.AT COMPONERE FLVCTVS; ex. SVB EXITVM .ANNI 

MDCCLV. Silver. 34. 



LATIN LEGENDS AND DIE-CUTTERS. 

B. Duviv. or D. V. Benjamin Duvivier, 1730-1795. 

C. N. R. Charles Norbert Roettiers. 

Eadcm tmns acquora virtus. The same valor beyond the seas. 
F. M. Fran9ois Marteau, 1720-17'!9. 

J. C. R. Joseph Charles Rocltiers, 1691-1770. 
J. R. Jean Roettiers. 

Late sua dona rcpendit. Widely be scatters his giits. 
Luclovicus XV 'hristianiss. Louis XV, Most Christian King. 
M. J. A. i\rci ouie (?) 

Non i11feriora metallis. Not inicrior to metals. 

Non vilius aurco. Not less valuable than the golden one. 
Parat ultima tcrra triumphos. The remotest lands prepare triumphs . 

.P. P. W. Peter Paul Werner, 1689-1772. 

Protegit et pnscit. He protects and nourishes. 

R. Filius. lloelliers Junior. 
Salus in 0uctibus. Safety on the sea. 

Satis unus utrique. One enough for both. 
edem non animum mutant. They change their nbode, not theit· 

hearts. 
Seel motos prncstat componere 0uctus. But to soothe the troubled 

wnvcs is the first duty. 
Spero nugct opesque parat. lt increases hope and produces wealth. 

Status rcrum. The condition o:f nffnirs. 

Suh exilum anni. At the close of the yenr. 
Sub omni siclerc crescunt. They grow under every constellation. 

Utrique fncit commercia munclo. He presides over the commerce of 

each hemisphere. 
Ut toto servet commercia mundo. l\Jny commerce be useful to the 

whole world. 


